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1. Introduction

The discussers applaud the authors' effort on investigating the
long-term responses of geosynthetic reinforced soil (GRS) struc-
tures. Particularly, the reported centrifuge test results on the creep
behavior of steep GRS slopes with large strain of geosynthetics are a
valuable addition to the literature, with which meaningful infor-
mation on the creep failure of this type of earth structures may be
obtained. However, the mechanism of creep failure presented in
the discussed paper may not be comprehensive. The authors indi-
cated that the creep response of the sandy backfill soil was one
critical factor that initiated the failure. The discussers believe that
another mechanism may be more important in the creep failure,
which is the strain softening of the sandy backfill coupling with the
load redistribution between the geotextile reinforcements and
backfill soil. The discussers will organize their argument as follows:
after a discussion of the materials behavior, the possibility of strain
softening of the backfill soil in the tests will be analyzed, which is
followed by a postulate on the creep failure mechanism.

2. Materials behavior

Two types of geotextile reinforcements were employed in the
tests. This discussion is focused on the test results using Geotextile
A. According to the results of in-isolation tensile tests, its peak
strength was only 0.033 kN/m. The reinforced soil slopes using
Geotextile A failed at a centrifugal acceleration of around 20g in the
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short term tests, and the corresponding prototype strength was
only 0.66 kN/m. This value was far from adequate to maintain the
equilibrium of the slope before failure. Using ReSSA Version 3.0
software developed by ADAMA Engineering (2008), the discussers
carried out a series of limit equilibrium analyses, assuming sand
friction angles from 34� to 44�, and investigating two kinds of
reinforcement orientation (horizontal or tangential to the failure
surface). The mean reinforcement load to maintain equilibrium of
the reinforced soil slope in the prototype scale, viz. a factor of safety
around 1.0, was in a range of 2.4 kN/m to 4.2 kN/m. One possibility
is the confined strength of the non-woven geotextile was much
larger (Boyle et al., 1996), or there is some typo in Fig. 4 of the
discussed paper.

From Fig. 18 to Fig. 20 of the discussed paper, the authors pre-
sented the time dependent strains in the reinforcement layers and
compared them to the creep strains in the in-isolation tests.
However, the load in a reinforcement layer changed under sus-
tained loading of the reinforced soil structure (Li and Rowe, 2001;
Liu and Won, 2009; Liu et al., 2009; Ariyarathne et al., 2013), and
the long-term reinforcement strain, strictly speaking, was not the
creep strain. From the material's viewpoint and by definition, creep
refers to the increase of deformation under constant stress. The
changes of reinforcement load in the tests will be discussed later.

Monterey No. 30 sand was used in the tests at a relative density
of 70%. The reported peak angle of internal friction was 36.4�.
However, in Zornberg et al. (2004), much larger angle of internal
friction, f ¼ 41:4�, was reported for the same soil at similar relative
density from triaxial compression tests ðDr ¼ 75%Þ. The discussers
understand that there might be variations in the actual soil samples
used in the different tests, but since stressestrain relationships of
the backfill soil are not provided in the discussed paper, those in
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Zornberg et al. (2004) were employed to explain the soil behavior.
According to the stressestrain relationships in the triaxial
compression tests (Zornberg et al., 2004), the residual friction angle
of the soil was 34�, and the soil exhibited significant strain-
softening after the peak strength. Even if the peak friction angle
was 36.4�, strain-softening should have occurred when the soil
strain was large considering the density of the backfill soil.

In the centrifuge tests, the soil was in a stress state close to the
plane-strain condition, and the friction angle of sand in a plane-
strain condition is higher than that in a triaxial condition. Accord-
ing to Lade and Lee (1976), the relationship between plane-strain
friction angle fps and triaxial friction angle ftr may be approxi-
mated as fps ¼ 1:5ftr � 17 ðftr >34�Þ. Hence the plane-strain fric-
tion angle in the centrifuge tests was between 37.6� and 44�.
3. Strain-softening of the backfill soil

For reinforcement layers inside a steep GRS slope, the rein-
forcement tension Tmay be represented by Fig. 1 when the slope is
under working stress condition and the reinforcement strain is
small. Under this condition, there exists a peak reinforcement load
Tmax in each reinforcement layer, which is located at the potential
failure surface between the two ends. Before a slip surface is
formed at this location, the reinforcement layer can be assumed to
remain horizontal. The slope of reinforcement load at this location
is zero, which is also equal to the shear stress t at the
soilereinforcement interface, as shown in Fig. 1 (Liu and Won,
2014; Liu, 2015). The lateral deformations of the backfill and rein-
forcement are thus compatible at the potential failure surface. Since
the shear stress t ¼ 0, the vertical soil stress sz and the lateral soil
stress sl at the potential failure surface may also be considered as
the major and minor principal stresses, respectively.

If the reinforcement layer may still be assumed to remain hor-
izontal when the soil stress reaches its peak strength, it is possible
to analyze the lateral soil strain 3l at this stress level. Since the
lateral deformations of soil and reinforcement are compatible at the
potential failure surface, the lateral soil strain is also equal to the
reinforcement strain. To this end, the stressestrain relationship of
granular soil before the peak strength and under plane-strain
condition can be represented by a hyperbola (Liu and Won, 2014):

sz � sl ¼
3z

1
kpaðsl=paÞn þ

Rf ð1�sin fpsÞ
2sl sin fps

3z

(1)

Here 3z is the vertical soil strain, sl is the lateral soil stress, or the
confining soil stress, k is the soil parameter that determines the soil
Fig. 1. Illustration of the equilibrium of the GRS slope and the reinforcement load.
modulus,pa is theatmospheric pressure,Rf is the failure ratio,n<1 is
themodulusexponent, andfps is thepeak frictionangleunderplane-
strain condition (Duncan et al., 1980). The slope of this stressestrain
relationship may then be expressed as (Liu andWon, 2014):

Ct ¼ kpa

�
sl
pa

�n
"
1� Rf

ðsz � slÞ
�
1� sin fps

�
2sl sin fps

#2
(2)

Relationship between the lateral and vertical soil strain may be
represented by the Rowe's stressedilatancy relationship under
plane-strain condition, which is given as (Rowe,1962;Wood,1990):

sz
sl

����d3zd3l

���� ¼ K (3)

Here K is the Rowe's dilatancy constant, which may be expressed as
K ¼ 1þ sin fr=1� sin fr , with fr being the residual friction angle
(Wood, 1990).

With these relationships and the compatibility condition, an
increase in the vertical soil stress Dsz results in an increase in the
reinforcement load DT(Liu and Won, 2014):

DT ¼ JDsz

��
K
�
sl
sz

�
Ct þ J

Sv

�
(4)

Here J is the reinforcement stiffness, and Sv is the vertical rein-
forcement spacing.

The lateral soil strain at peak soil strength may be obtained
using Eqs. (1)e(4), by gradually increasing sz and varying the
reinforcement stiffness such that the lateral soil stress sl ¼ Tmax=Sv
is small enough tomobilize the peak soil strength. Note that at peak
soil strength sin fps ¼ sz � sl=sz þ sl. For this purpose, a relatively
large J may be employed as an initial trial, and the corresponding
Tmax and sl are calculated with the given overburden soil stress
using the procedure in Liu and Won (2014). The mobilized friction
angle, fmob ¼ sin�1½ðsz=sl � 1Þ=ðsz=sl þ 1Þ�, is then compared with
the peak value. If it is smaller, the trial reinforcement stiffness is
reduced, and the aforementioned steps are repeated until the peak
soil strength is attained.

Using the above procedure and assuming a centrifugal acceler-
ation N ¼ 19g, the lateral soil strains for the GRS slope at peak soil
strength are shown in Fig. 2. For this analysis, the hyperbolic and
stress-dilatancy parameters were based on the triaxial test results
of dense Monterey No. 30 sand reported in Zornberg et al. (2004),
which are shown in Table 1. It can be seen that the lateral soil
strains were smaller than 15%, and it is smaller with lower vertical
soil stress. The values in Fig. 2 are illustrative only. Since the same
geotextile was used for different reinforcement layers, the peak soil
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Fig. 2. Lateral soil strains in the GRS slope at N ¼ 19g and at peak soil strength.
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strength was mobilized at different g-levels for different elevations.
Since the slope failed at N ¼ 19g (Test F2), the g-levels that mobi-
lized the peak soil strength would have been smaller than 19g, and
the corresponding vertical soil stresses would have been smaller
than those at N¼ 19g. It is therefore easy to infer that the lateral soil
strains were smaller than 15% at peak soil strength in the centrifuge
tests, provided that the soil parameters were accurate in the anal-
ysis. Since the lateral deformations of soil and reinforcement are
compatible at this stress level, the reinforcement strains were also
smaller than 15% at peak soil strength in the tests.

Considering the uncertainty in the soil parameters, it is expected
that the actual reinforcement strains at peak soil strength in the
tests were not the same as those analyzed in this discussion. But it
is clear that they were smaller than 40%, around which the slopes
failed in the centrifuge tests. In another word, the soil at the failure
surface experienced considerable straining beyond the peak soil
strength, and strain-softening should have occurred considering
the dense state of the backfill soil.

When the reinforcement strain was as large as 40%, it is ex-
pected that the soil at the failure surface was at the residual state.
That is, considerable sliding must have occurred along the failure
surface. With fr ¼ 34� (Zornberg et al., 2004), the stability of the
GRS slope at N ¼ 19g was analyzed by the ReSSA software (ADAMA
Engineering, 2008). Since the slope had slided significantly, the
reinforcement layers were assumed to be tangent to the failure
surface. The resulted failure surface at a factor of safety ¼ 1.01 is
given in Fig. 3, together with the measured rupture surface in Test
F2. The two surfaces are very close to each other. The mean rein-
forcement load at this state was found to be 4.17 kN/m.

Fig.10 of the discussed paper shows that the location at the peak
reinforcement strain in a reinforcement layer did not change with
an increase in the g-level. Although not reported, it appears that the
failure surface was developed under certain g-level, and it did not
change locationwith an increase in the gravity force. The soil slided
along the same failure surface after its formation. And the friction
resistance along the failure surface should have decreased after the
Table 1
Soil parameters.

Unit weight (kN/m3) fps K k n Rf

16.1 44 3.54 1300 0.455 0.867

Fig. 3. Comparison of failure surfaces in the centrifuge tests and from limit equilibrium
analyses (the dimension is in the model scale).
peak strength had been mobilized, considering the dense state of
the backfill soil. This kind of phenomenon is consistent with the
finding in Liu and Ling (2012).

4. Long-term behavior of GRS slopes

The long-term tests at low g-levels resulted in stable responses
of the GRS slopes, although there was creep displacement. The
long-term tests were continued for only 10 h, which is very short
compared to the service life of a reinforced soil structure. Extensive
experimental and numerical test results have shown that, under
working stress condition when the reinforcement strain was small,
GRS slopes or walls with granular backfill soils exhibited stable
behavior after years of services (Wu and Helwany, 1996; Allen and
Bathurst, 2002; Onodera et al., 2004; Liu and Ling, 2007; Liu and
Won, 2009; Yang et al., 2009, 2010, 2014; Liu et al., 2009; Liu,
2012; Portelinha et al., 2014). Creep displacement developed after
the end of construction, but it ceased to increase after a few years.
Liu and Won (2009) and Liu et al. (2009) have discussed this issue,
and it was pointed out that creep behavior of GRS structures was
the result of long-term interaction between soil and geosynthetic
reinforcement. The creep rate of granular soil was much smaller
than that of geosynthetics (Becker and Nunes, 2015), and the
loading was transferred from the reinforcement layers to the
backfill soil. Most of the reinforcement layers experienced load
relaxation instead of creep deformation when the GRS structure
was subjected to constant loading.

However, the above analysis only applies when the reinforce-
ment strain is small such that the soil deformation has not mobi-
lized the peak soil strength. If short-term loading leads to strain
softening of the backfill soil at the failure surface, sustained loading
afterwardsmay initiate failurewhen the creep rate of geosynthetics
is higher than that of the backfill soil. As pointed out by the authors
in Fig. 22 of the discussed paper, the creep rate of geosynthetics is at
least 10 times higher than that of sand. Therefore, the following
postulate may be established to explain the creep failure in Tests C4
and C8.

At a g-level equal to 80%Nf , Nf being the one at short-term
failure, the reinforcement strains were larger than the ones to
mobilize the peak soil strength, as shown in Fig. 14 of the discussed
paper. The soil was therefore mostly at the state of strain-softening.
Since the geotextile exhibited considerable time-dependent prop-
erty, the reinforcement strain further developed with constant
loading, and the soil further slided along the failure surface,
resulting in larger soil strain. The shear resistance t at the failure
surface then decreased due to strain softening (Fig.1), which in turn
increased the load Ti in the reinforcement, so that the sliding soil
mass might be in equilibrium. Reinforcement strain further
developed with a larger Ti, soil sliding further increased, and the
shear resistance t further decreased. This trend continued, until the
residual soil strength was reached, and the long-term reinforce-
ment strength was not adequate to maintain equilibrium of the soil
mass. During this process, the orientation of Ti changed from hor-
izontal to tangential to the failure surface.

The discussers carried out another limit equilibrium analysis
using ReSSA 3.0 (ADAMA Engineering, 2008). The g-level employed
was 16g, which was approximately the one in Test C4. The soil
friction angle was 34�. At a factor of safety around 1.0, the failure
surface is illustrated in Fig. 3, which was close to the one at short-
term failure. The mean reinforcement load was 2.91 kN/m. This
result showed that at creep failure of the GRS slope, the soil was at
its residual state.

The aforementioned postulate does not consider the time-
dependent behavior of the backfill soil. It is possible that the
creep rate of the backfill soil was higher after the peak soil strength
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had been mobilized. However, for granular soils, it is not expected
that the creep rate would be higher than or close to that of the
geotextile. Therefore, the load redistribution between soil and
geotextile as discussed above should have been valid even with
time-dependent behavior of the backfill soil.
5. Conclusions

A postulate of creep failure of GRS slopes with large reinforce-
ment strain was proposed in this discussion. The discussers believe
that the strain-softening of dense backfill soil have contributed to
the creep failure, together with the time-dependent interaction
between soil and geotextile reinforcement. This postulate implies
that the stress level in the backfill soil should be smaller than its
peak strength under working stress condition. Therefore, conser-
vatism in the current design practice may be needed. This conclu-
sion is similar to the one in the discussed paper, but is based on
different mechanisms.
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1. Introduction

The authors thank for the discussers for their comments and
appreciate their effort to conduct a series of limit equilibrium an-
alyses to prepare a discussion of the results of the paper. The au-
thors are pleased for the opportunity to provide some additional
discussion about the time-dependent mechanisms that may
develop in geosynthetic-reinforced soil structures.

The authors agree with the discussers that strain softening
may have contributed to the failure of the centrifuge models.
However, the authors believe that the significant consistency
between the time-dependent response of the models and the
creep response of the geotextiles point to creep as the most
probable cause of failure.

The discussers state that: “The authors indicated that creep
response of the sandy backfill soil was one critical factor that
initiated failure”. However, please note that the authors have not
stated such conclusions. Instead, the authors have concluded in the
paper that the sand backfill used in the centrifuge models, which is
frequently considered as having negligible creep, was found not to
prevent the development of time-dependent deformations and,
ultimately, failure. That is, the sand backfill was not able to prevent
DOI of original article: http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.geotexmem.2016.05.002.
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the observed failure, but the sand backfill itself was not identified as
the critical factor to cause or initiate failure.

Additional considerations are provided below regarding time-
dependent response of the geosynthetic reinforced models.

2. Time-dependent strains in the geosynthetic-reinforced
sand

The rate of the time-dependent strains that developed in the
geotextiles before failure of the centrifuge models was found to be
remarkably similar to rate of the time-dependent strains in the
geotextiles when evaluated using conventional creep tests. The
authors emphasize, however, that this behavior should not be
generalized to reinforced systems involving other geosynthetics,
backfill soils, and structures configurations without significant
additional evaluation. In particular, other responses could be ob-
tained depending on a number of factors such as the creep ten-
dency of the reinforcement in relation to that of the soil as well as
on the soil shear strength that has been mobilized after loading
application. This includes the relevant aspect of post-peak behavior
of the backfill soil. The time-dependent behavior of reinforced sand
can be evaluated considering the case of a reinforced soil element
(unit cell) involving a single reinforcement layer confined between
two layers of sand. Assuming strain compatibility between soil and
reinforcement, if the element is subjected to a given vertical normal
stress, the soil and reinforcement will interact and deform while
still ensuring equilibrium.

The sand in the element is considered to exhibit post-peak shear
strength loss, which is typical of dense sands. Of particular interest
to this discussion is the condition where the tendency of the soil to
creep is smaller than that of the reinforcement. Two situations can
be expected to develop in this hypothetical geosynthetic-reinforced
sand system, depending on soil shear strength that has been
initially mobilized. If the soil shear strain that has been mobilized
after application of the normal stress is smaller than the strains at
peak shear strength, the tendency of the reinforcement to creep
will lead to time-dependent strains that would, in turn, lead to an
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Figure 4. Results of tensile tests conducted in the cross-machine direction using
Geotextile A.
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increase in soil shear stresses. As higher soil shear stresses are
mobilized, the reinforcement tension will decrease. That is, time-
dependent strains correspond, in this case, to time-dependent
decreases in the reinforcement tension. This type of response is
likely to occur in geosynthetic-reinforced soil walls under working
stress conditions. It should be noted that the reinforcement tension
will decrease to the point in which the soil reaches its peak shear
strength.

On the other hand, if soil shear strain exceeds its peak shear
strength, subsequent time-dependent strains (because of the
reinforcement tendency to creep) would lead to the loss of soil
stress. That is, time-dependent strains correspond, in this case, to
time-dependent increases in the reinforcement tension which are
needed to ensure equilibrium. This mechanismmay ultimately lead
to failure of the reinforced soil element.

It should be noted that the previous discussion considered an
“element” of reinforced sand. However, the soil strength depends
on several factors, including the stress path. Indeed, the behavior of
geosynthetic-reinforced walls is more complex due to the interac-
tion among multiple reinforcement layers and the effect of other
wall components. For instance, time-dependent stress redistribu-
tion may occur among layers. The tension in a specific reinforce-
ment layer may be redistributed to other layers that may have been
subjected to smaller tension. Consequently, as stress redistribution
occurs, the layer initially subjected to higher stresses would exhibit
stress relaxation (decrease in stress with time under constant
strains) or, most probable, time-dependent strain with load
decreasing.

3. Failure of the geosynthetic-reinforced sand models

The discussers posed some questions regarding the strength
properties of the geotextiles and sand used in the centrifuge
models. It should be noted that there is no typo in Fig. 4, which
provides the values obtained from tensile tests conducted without
confinement (ASTM D4595, 2011). The effect of confinement on
tensile properties of geotextiles has been recognized by the au-
thors, and corresponds to a confined geotextile strength of
0.124 kN/m (2.48 kN/m in the prototype scale). This magnitude of
confined strength is consistent with the range of values considered
by the discussers in their analyses using the ReSSA software. The
adopted confined strength value is based on the evaluations con-
ducted by Arriaga (2003), who conducted centrifuge tests on
reinforced slopes using the same geotextile and backfill sand used
by the authors. The value of peak friction angle from triaxial tests is
36.4�, as reported by the authors in the paper. Although the tests
did not reach strain values that are large enough to guarantee a
critical state condition, the friction angles at large strains appear to
have converged to a residual value of approximately 32.5�. These
values are consistent with those reported by Zornberg et al. (1998)
for the Monterey No. 30 sand.

The stability analyses conducted by the discussers were per-
formed using the shear strength results obtained from triaxial test
on backfill sand. However, the authors believe that the significance
of soil strain softening in the observed performance of the centri-
fuge models may not be as relevant as that considered by the dis-
cussers. Insight can be gained from comparison of shear strength
results obtained from triaxial tests conducted using reinforced and
pure soil specimens. The comparisons have often been reported to
show a different post-peak response in the case of tests conducted
using reinforced and unreinforced soil specimens. For example,
laboratory triaxial compression tests carried out by Latha and
Murthy (2007) and by Haeri et al. (2000) have shown a
significantly smaller post-peak shear strength loss when using
reinforced sand than when testing unreinforced sand specimens.
Specifically, the presence of reinforcement inclusions was reported
in these studies to affect deformation mechanism and the devel-
opment of shear bands. Haeri et al. (2000) show images of failed
triaxial specimens that illustrate different failure patterns for rein-
forced and unreinforced sands. In particular, the reinforced sand
specimens showed larger axial strains at failure. However, the
observation of the images of failed specimens suggests smaller soil
shear strains in reinforced sand when compared to soil shear strain
in unreinforced sand. Thus, it is likely that the comparatively smaller
soil shear strains in reinforced sand are associated to smaller post-
peak shear strength loss than in unreinforced sand. Accordingly,
despite the comparatively high strain levels reached in the models,
the impact of strain softening may not be very significant, based on
typical post-peak shear strength behavior of reinforced triaxial
specimens.

Experimental results from reduced-scale models of reinforced
soil slopes tested in a geotechnical centrifuge obtained by Zornberg
et al. (1998) also suggest that the soil strain softening that develops
in reinforced sand differs from that observed in unreinforced soil.
The researchers concluded that the mobilized friction angle at the
time of failure in the centrifuge reinforced soil models corre-
sponded to the peak shear strength. This issue was extensively
discussed by Zornberg (2002), who evaluated the results from
reinforced soil slopes centrifuge models constructed using Mon-
terey No. 30 sand. The models evaluated in that study were iden-
tical, other than having been built using two different relative
densities for backfill soil. The backfill material of a sand placed
under two relative densities has different peak shear strength, but
the same residual shear strength. Since models with higher relative
density (that is, higher peak friction angle) failed at a higher g-level,
the peak friction angle was identified as the shear strength
parameter that governed the collapse of the geosynthetic rein-
forced models. The same conclusion was reached by and Arriaga
(2003), also considering the results of centrifuge models
involving reinforced soil slopes built using Monterey No. 30 sand. It
should be noted that the strain levels in the reinforcements re-
ported by Arriaga (2003) were comparatively high (ε ¼ 40%). As
pointed out by Zornberg (2002), “a plausible explanation of these
experimental results is that, although the soil may have reached
active state due to large horizontal strains because of the extensible
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nature of the reinforcements, large shear strains (and drop from
peak to residual soil shear strength) only take place along the
failure surface during final sliding of the active reinforced wedge”.

Ultimately, the soil post-peak shear strength loss in the models
evaluated in the study presented by the authors is expected to have
been less significant than that observed in typical triaxial tests of
unreinforced soil specimens.

4. Conclusions

The authors concur with the discussers about the potentially
detrimental effect of post-peak shear strength losses in the soil
backfill. However, while strain softening may have contributed to
the failure of the models, the significant consistency between the
time-dependent response of the models and the creep response of
the geotextiles point to creep as the most probable cause of failure.
Indeed, the authors consider that strain softening is a relevant
phenomenon among several time-dependent interaction
phenomena between soil and geotextile reinforcement. Overall, the
authors believe that both the paper and the discussion lead to
similar practical implications in reinforced soil design. Namely, that
the level of conservatism that has been adopted in current design
practice may be the appropriate one for reinforced soil structures.
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